
Your Healing Place Membership was founded on the premise  

that the body heals as a unit, that unit can heal itself is given what it needs, taking away what it 

doesn’t. 

 
YHP is the only natural wellness practice that uses the Result Method to help you unravel the mystery of the root of 

your dis-ease. By using assessments of the technology of the Bio-Scan, Zyto Scan and Hair Tissue Analysis adding 

emotional exploration and belief identification the body has a better opportunity to heal.  

“The RESULT™ method helps you Re-define past Experiences to Solve the mystery of the impact of trapped emotions causing dis-ease. It 
teaches that by Uniting the spirit, mind, and body; you gain the Leverage needed to Transform your health. Moving you from a place of 
panic and despair to holistic healing and empowerment is the result!” – Dr. Stephanie 

Dis-ease processes can be stopped in their tracks to prevent further damage. Implementation                                                                                                                                                                                                   

of services and coaching is the cornerstone of the membership process. Your healing requires 100% of your 
engagement and will never be out of reach if you do your part. Please keep all of your appointments so we can 

maximize your healing potential. 

3 Way Integration Results Method 

Re-Connect Redefine Experiences 

Spirit - “The Boss”~ Emotions Solve the mystery of trapped emotions 

Mind - Belief systems ~ 0-7 Uniting Spirit mind & body 

Body - reveals the language of the above Gain Leverage to Transform health 

 

Membership Service Schedule Name:_______________________________ Date:__________ 

Service Schedule: Within a 12 month period you will need to complete these visits and assignments to get the most out of the 

program. Some services will take place on the same day. So your visits will not be exactly once per month, but every month your 

will be engaging in some activity or service to ensure that all of the goals below are met. One-on-one coaching is done over the 

phone. Use the boxes to check off when you have completed a service use the line to write the date. Please write in your journal at 

least every week to track your progress. Make sure you have a From Panic to Empowerment book & Fill-able workbook. 

**Every scan day includes a 15 min reflexology session”) 

5 Bio Scan & Treatments  3 Zyto Scan    2 HTA & Recap 

Scan Day#1 _______  Scan #1_______  Hair Sample______ Recap_______ Fdetox_____ 
Scan Day #2_______  Scan #2_______  HTA Sample______ Recap_______ Fdetox_____ 
Scan Day#3________  Scan #3_______   

          Guest pass:  1 Zyto 
     Scan #4_______ Name: _________________________Date_____ 

Scan Day #4_______       Initial Assignments Complete? Check them off 
Scan Day #5_______   

 

Monthly on-on-one phone coaching: 30/60 min 

1.____/______, 2._____/_____, 3._____/______ 
4.____/______, 5._____/_____, 6._____/______ 
7.____/______, 8._____/_____, 9._____/______ 
10.____/____ 11._____/____, 12.______/____ 

____ Accepts Membership emails 
____Watch membership emails with video instruction 
____ Explore the membership site using password 
____Complete Highlighting Adaptopath Sheet/ symptoms & 
improvements 
____Engage in the forum 
____Participate in Monthly Events; 
_______,__________,________,________ 
____ Get a From Panic to Empowerment book & Workbook 
 

Download the App for a convenient way to stay on track: 
Download the Wix app to join: 

http://wix.to/uMDOAGY or use the code TOQQL3 

 

https://www.drstephanieyhp.com/shop
http://wix.to/uMDOAGY

